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I this notice, said date of first publica- -

!.. 4..HI 13 1933.those still working,
EVA u. WAltflcn.

W. C. T. U. NOTES
MART A. NOTSON. Reporter.

It is amusing to note the numer-i- s

alibis the wets are putting

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
KTi,.a ia harnitv piven that the un- -Bruce Barton

writes of
"The Master Executive"

ersigned have been duly appointed by
the County Court of the State of Ore

seed and emergency relief loans, be-

sides loans to cooperatives.
From all we can learn about Mr.

Morgenthau, who has become the
big boss of farm finance, he is a
good man for the job. His early
training in finance was under his
father, who made a large fortune
in business and was President Wil-

son's ambassador to Turkey. The
younger Morgenthau was in the

forth. Although we have been told
over and over that the restoration

He was sitting in a rocking-cha- ir

watching an automatic machine do
almost exactly the same sort of
work he used to do by hand, only
many times as rapktly and accu-
rately. Every once In a while he
would take a finished piece off the
machine and put a new block of
metal In its place.

"They say the machines will
throw everybody out of work," he
said, "but I notice It still takes a
human brain to tell the machines

lor Morrow uuiuy, j"11"-for-

of the last Will and Testament of
Frank Gilliam, deceased, and all per-
sona having claims uga'nst the estat-- of
said deceased are hereby required to
pesent the same propeily '.erifted an re-

quired by law. to the undeMigned ex-

ecutors, at th3 Ip.w office of Jos. J. Ny:,

THE HErPNER GAZETTE
Established March 30. 1S83;

THE HEPPNER TIMES.
Established November IS. 1S97;

CONSOLIDATED FEBRUARY 15. 1912.

Supplying a week inspiration
for the heavy-burden- who will And
very human trial paralleled In the ex-

perience! of "The Man Nobody Xnowi"
real estate business in New York
for a time, but went into farming it Hepnper, Oregon, win ui ai. uiuruw

fom the date of this notice.
Dated and first published this 13tn

day of April. MS t TTTT1
on a large scale. He has a 1,400- -

Published every Thursday morning by

TAWTES and SPENCEB CBAWFOBD

and entered at the Post Office at Hepp-
ner, Oregon, as second-clas- s matter.

acres dairy and stock farm in New
York state, and for several years A "Many-Sided- " Man when to stop and start" That s

something people overlook. Nobody E. E. GILLIAM,
Executors.

of beer would put the moonshiner
and bootlegger out of business, now
we are told that If a drunken driver
is arrested, the drys will claim he
was drunk on 3.2 beer, when in fact
he will be found to be drunk on
moonshine. In all probability theri
will be drunken drivers who can
justly claim that they became
drunk from drinking moonshine,
but It is also very probable that
there will be drunken drivers who
became drunk by drinking beer.
No one with a memory long enough
to recall the old saloon days takes

Jesus was, as we say, "many sidhas been the publisher of one of
the large farm journals, the Amer-
ican Agriculturist

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Nnttra la hereby eiven that the un

has yet made a machine that can
think, an nobody ever will.ADVERTED! SATES GIVEN OH

APPLICATION.
ed," and every man sees the side of
his nature which appeals most to
himself.

Nationalism . a kick-bac- k

A lot of the world's present trou
With the new set-u- p and the ad dersigned has been appointed by the

County Court of the State of Oregon
for Morrow County administratrix ofTelephone . . another stepministration of farm credit in com

The doctor thinks of the greatpetent hands, it looks as if every
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear
Six Months
Three Months
Single Copies

Everybody who has a telephone
must have wished for some sort of

$2.00
1.00

.75

.05

physician whose touch never failed,
who by some mystery preceded

real farmer who nas a real need
for a loan can demonstrate that he
is capable of paying it off in time
ought to get the relief he desires.

modern science in its still imper

the estate ot William J. uavis, uetow
ed. and that all persons having claims
against the said estate must present
said claims, duly verified according to
law, to me at the office of my attorney.
S. E. Notson, In Heppner, Oregon, with-
in six months from the date of first
publication of this notice, said date of
first publication being the 13th day of
April, 1933.

an attachment which would answer
automatically when the subscriber

Official Paper for Morrow County

bles are due to an excess of Nation-

alistic pride. Every nation Is try-
ing to be and then
grouching because other nations
won't trade with It!

Every dollar we spend for for-
eign goods helps some other nation
to buy our goods. I believe In
America first, but I do not believe
in the stupid doctrine which would

is away.

any stock in the claim that 3.2 beer,
which is the same as the old four
percent by volume beer, is not in-

toxicating. Congress can no more
by law change the intoxicating
character of alcohol than it can re

Word comes from Vienna that
A FASHION NOTE FROM THE

fect knowledge of the relation of
the spirit to health. The preacher
studies the Seremon on the Mount
and marvels that truths so pro-

found should be expressed in words
so clear and simple. The agitator

just such a device has been invent
BIBLE ed and is In use there. When one Administratrix.

is going to be out of telephoneREAD a report in a NewWE paper of a convention of
peal the law of gravity.

Moreover, it is not the noticeably NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby Klven that the unreach he sets the implement to theremembers only that he denounced

drunken driver who is the greatest hour when he expects to be back,the rich; and the communist thatbeauty shop people a few weeks dersigned have been appointed by the
County Court of the State of OregonThen, if a call comes through in his

prohibit me from buying something
I wanted because it was made
abroad.

Nearly a hundred years ago there
his disciples carried a comm nago. According to this report tne
purse. Lawyers have written inTHE AKRON DISASTER most interesting things in the ex-

hibits were removable lips, de praise of his pleading at his trial
absence the caller hears a gong
ring to Indicate the hour when the
person called will return. When
he returns he finds a record of all

nPHE LOSS of the huge Navy dir- -

tor Morrow county executrixes oi me
estate of Olive J. Campbell, deceased,
and that persons having claims agalnut
the said estate must present the same
to us at the office of our attorney, S. E.
Notson, in Heppner, Oregon, duly veri-
fied aocording to law, within six months

was an agitation in this country
similar to the "Buy American"mountable eyelashes, devices to and the literary critics of every

age have cheerfully acknowledged movement of today. The party calls.

menace to the traveling public. It
is the driver whose muscular reac-
tion is slowed down slightly. As
has been noted in this column siv
eral times, it has been determined
by eminent scientists that one glass
of beer will slow down the muscular
reaction from the normal one-fift- h

of a second to two-fifth- s of a sec-

ond, and a little more beer will still
further alow down the muscular re

his mastery.
IglQle AKron W1U1 aev"J'

three lives is the most serious dis-

aster since men first began to nav

change the shape of the nose, ap-

paratus to hold the ears back, arti-
ficial and little pictures
for fingernail decoration.

It Will be easy to develop thatI am not a doctor, or lawyer, or irom tne date oi tne nrst pumication or
this notice, which date of first publi

which advocated
with foreign countries got the nick-
name of "Know-Nothings- Pres Idea into a phonograph recordcritic but an advertising man. Asigate the air. Caught in the middle cation in March 30. 1933.

which would say "Mr. Smith hasprofession advertising is young;of a terrific thunderstorm off Bar We began to wonder how women leala anderson,
lula Mccarty.as a force it is as old as the world gone to Florida but will be back onently we will wake up again to the

truth that every obstacle to intercould be so foolish as to think thatnegat Bay the great airship plung-

ed into the sea and only four of its the fifteenth," or whatever otherThe first four words ever uttered,such artificialities make them at- - national trae hurts everybody con message it is desired to convey.Let there be light," constitute itstractive to men. But before wecrew and passengers were rescued cerned.action, yet a person whose muscu-
lar reaction is slowed down to two- -charter. All Nature is vibrant with Something of that sort will comeone of them dying shortly after had got to the point of raising an

outcry against this degenerate mod some day.its impuse. The brilliant plumagewards. Jews in Germanyern age we happened to think thatTragedies like this are a part of of the bird is color advertising ad-

dressed to the emotions of its mate.we had read something of the sort Jewish people all over the world

fifths or three-fifth- s of a second
would hot be noticeably intoxicat-
ed. With beer on sale everywhere,
we may expect great Increase In
the number of such drivers on the
highways. New and severe penal

Typewriter . has birthday
I have a vivid memory of the day

before.
the price humanity pays for pro-
gress. Doubtless there will be t
great outcry against further exper-

Plants deck themselves with blos-
soms, not for beauty only, but to are greatly disturbed over the pol

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been duly appointed by
the County Court of the State of Ore-
gon for Morrow County, executrix of
the last Will and Testament of Jamos
G. Doherty, deceased, and all persons
having claims against the estate of
said deceased, are hereby required to
present the same to the undersigned,
verified as requlrd by law, at the law
office of Jos. J. Nys, at Heppner, Ore-
gon, within six months from the date
hereof.

Dated and first published this 2nd
day of March, 1933.

CATHERINE DOHERTY.
Exeeutrlx.

We looked it up and found it, icy or the new Nazi" government when my mother received a letterattract the patronage of the beewritten more than two thousand of Germany, under the practicaliments in aerial navigation as a lt

of the "Akron's" crash. But from her younger brother in Buffayears ago by a prophet named and so by spreading pollen on its
wings, to insure the perpetuation

ties for drunken driving will not
reach this class of drivera lo, with the words printed Insteaddictatorship of Chancellor Hitler, in

boycotting Jewish merchants, doc(there were outcries against rail-
roads, against the automobile. of written with a pen. He saidof their kind. Another amusing thing put outThe daughters of Zion are tors, teachers and others. TTiis letter is written on a newThe spacious firmament on high, by the wets is that the brewers, venagainst airplanes, when they were haughty, and walk with stretched

kind of machine we have got In theAnd all the blue ethereal sky, I talked the other day with an In-

telligent young German Jew whoforth necks and wanton eyes, walk
And spangled Heavens a shining

dors and users of beer must be very
careful to see that beer is used in
moderation during the next f3w

young. Millions have perished at
eea, yet nobody proposes to abolish
ships. If safety were the only rule

ing and mincing as they go and office, called a typewriter."
That was almost sixty years agomaking a tinkling with their feet

had been getting letters from home
about the situation in Germany. He
was not at all worried. His people'

frame,
Their great Original proclaim. shout 1876, I should say. The typeof life mankind would still be living weeks because any excess may reIn that day the Lord will take Professional Cardswriter was only three or four yearsIt has been remarked that no sult in people refusing to vote foraway the bravery of their tinklingin the primitive jungle.

old then, for the sixtieth anniverastronomer can be an atheist," the repeal of the 18th amendmentornaments about their feet, and sary of Its Invention by Christophwhich is only another way of say on July 21. They thus admit the contheir cauls, and their round tires
like the moon, the chains and the er Sholes has just been celebrateding that no man can look up at the tention of the drys.CONSOLIDATING FARM

CREDIT. There was quite a celebrationIt is also amusing to hear one ofbracelets and the mufflers, the bon J. 0. TURNERfirst and greatest electric sign the
evening stare and refuse to believe organized by the Young Womenthe leading exponents of the repealCO FAR as the first step in the nets and the ornaments of the legs, Christian Association. The typeits message: "There is a Cause: A of prohibition warning his vetand the headbands, and the tablets,

had written him that they were not
being annoyed and that the whole
anti-Jewis- h agitation was directed
at a Communist element, mainly
composed of Jews.

Another German, a non-Je- said
to me: "Here in America the Jews
work like other people. In Ger-
many a lot of them don't do any-
thing but try to make trouble for
the Government."

But, of course, the German gov-
ernment has handled the situation

O new administration program of
assistance to agriculture goes, we writer, they held, had emancipatedbrethren that the drys have the adand the earrings, the ring and nose God." I propose in the next few

articles to speak of the advertise women by making It possible for
Attorney at Law -

Phone ITS

Humphreys Building
HEPPNER, ORE.

vantage in that their speakers arejewels, the changeable Suits of ap-
ments of Jesus which have surviv more able than the wet speakers."parel, and the mantles, and the

do not see how anybody can quar-

rel with it It consolidates the Fed-

eral Land banks, the Federal Inter ed for twenty centuries and are still Also, that the drys always havewimples, and the crisping pins, the
glasses and the fine linen, and the the most potent influence in the plenty of money with which to fi

them to do work In offices, I don t
think that is soundreasoningJIard-l- y

anybody but men used type-
writers for at least twenty years
after the machine was invented.

The rush of women Into business

mediate Credit banks, the Farm
board, the Farm Loan board, the world. nance their campaigns. The crowdhoods and the veils. Isa. 3.

Let us begin by asking why he stupidly, as it always handles anythat makes money out of the sale
of liquor always has ample moneywas so successful in mastering pub situation. More than a hundred

Crop Production Loan office, the
Seed Loan office, and the Regional
Agricultural Credit corporations
into one agency under a single

lie attention and why, in contrast, for campaign purposes. They fight
his churches are less so? The an

began in the early 1890's, after the
telephone people had broken down
the barriers that kept women out
of officea

from a purely selfish standpoint,

Perhaps it wouldn't be any use
for us to try to talk the girls out of
their finery. Apparently Isaiah's
threats didn't change feminine na-
ture, which seems to be about the
same now as it was in Old Testa-
ment days. But we have an idea

A. B. GRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN SUBOEOsT

Phone 323

Heppner Hote Building

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.

swer is twofold. In the first place, The drys, in many Instances, mayhead.

years ago the great French his-
torian, Guizot, wrote: "There Is
something in the German tempera-
ment which makes them utterly
unable to understand the point of
view of other peoples."

he recognized the basic principles take the view that it is good bus!Most people did not even know that all good advertising is news.
that there were so many govern ness for other lines of business to

fight the liquor interests, but suchHe was never trite or commonthat the girls of Isaiah's time, likemental sources from which farmers place; he had no routine. If there
could borrow money. We must business men do not put up the

large sums of money which the
those of today, didn't put on their
dew-da- so much to make them had been newspapers in those days, Machines can't thinkagree with Mr. Henry Morgenthau

For Rent furnished resi-
dence; barn, pasture, chicken house,
garden. Call 6F32, or write Mrs.
George Moore, Echo, Ore. 4--5

The Gazette Times' Printing Ser-
vice Is complete. Try it

wets put up for campaign purposes.selves interesting to men as to makeJr., who is the new chairman of no city editor could have said, No
need to visit him today; he will be
doing just what he did last SunOther women envious. That, howthe Federal Farm board and will

manage this whole business of farm ever, is a mere man's point of view. ON OREGON FARMSday." Reporters would have fol

WM. BROOKIIOUSER
PAINTING PAPEIIKAN (JUS O

INTEBIOB DXCOHATIlfO

Leave orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

loans, that the old system was too lowed him every single hour, for it
complicated and expensive and that was impossible to predict wnat

he would say or do; every actionthe average farmer In need of nn
ancial assistance has not known Marketing Costs Reduced

Roseburg A plan to reduce mar

When these hard times are over
and that won't be long now we
shall not go backward but forward
And one thing we may look for Is
more and more perfection of ma-
chines to do our work for us.

When I was a boy I used to ad-
mire the muscular development of
the men who worked in my uncle's
machine shop. Not long ago I vis-
ited the same plant, now tremend-
ously changed, and found one of

and word were news. I repeat.
where to apply, and often had to Jesus had no routine. He was

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed by the
County Court of the State of Oregon
for Morrow County executrix of the
estate of O, H. Warner, deceased, and
that all persons having claims against
the said estate must present the same,
duly verified according to law, to me at
the office of my attorney, S. E. Notson,
in Heppner, Oregon, within six months
from the date of first publication of

keting costs in the Northwesternnever trite or commonplace. Cooperative Turkey Growers asso
deal with many agencies at widely
scattered points, instead of having
all of his troubles attended to in Next Week: A News Maker. ciation by 25 per cent for the com-

ing year was presented to the. re-
gional meeting of the association

one office.
We understand that no new form

k JXOKLUM
JOHN JOSEPH MNEffiD

YOUR PHYSICIAN

DR. J. H. McCRADY
DENTIST

Diagnosis

Oilman BuUdlng

Heppner, Oregon

Reforestation Work by J. C. Leedy, Douglas countyOf farm credit is provided for.
merely the centralization of admin agent and a member of the market-

ing committee. The plan was unanistration of all existing kinds of Starts in Oregon Soon
A total of 1,100,000 forest tree imously adopted. The association

also is negotiating with the rail
credit These include long-ter-

mortgage loans, short-ter- m crop "Doctor, whats' the matter with seedlings will be planted this spring
loans, loans for the purchase of

in Washington and Oregon by theme?"
"Can you cure it?'

roads for a rate reduction of one
third in transcontinental shipments
and a reduction in rates for district
shipments as well.

U. S. forest service, forest officials
of the Portland headquarters anThese two questions make the

"horns" of the dilemma in every

Frank A. McMenamin
LAWTE

806 Guardian Building
Residence, GArfleld 1948

Business Phone Atwater 1848

PORTLAND, OREGON

THOMSON BROS.
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

TEMPTING FOODS -
What yon save by paying lowest prices without quality and what yon save
by baying at an Affiliated Buyers' store at these prices Is the difference
between "Fenny Wise and Found Foolish."

SATURDAY, April 22 MONDAY, April 24

nounce.
case treated or applying for treat This work will start about April
ment Both questions are of the 17, the seedlings now being shipped

from the federal forest nursery inhighest importance for the doctorSunday School
Lesson n

and patient Wind River, Washington. About
150 local men will be used in thisA doctor may know exactly what

the trouble ishe may be the best work for a period of about four
weeks. All of the labor needed inof diagnosticians yet he may

sadly deficient in his knowledge ofBy Bev. Charlea E. Sunn, D. D. this work has already been secured
the best remedies for the disease from the local unemployed.

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUBOEON

Trained Nurse Assistant
Office In Masonic Building

Heppner, Oregon

so broad and deep is the science of One million of these young Doug,
las fir trees will be set out on Lookmedicine!

I believe there are hundreds out mountain, in the Yacolt burn,

Jesus Rebukes
Lesson for April 23rd.

Mark 9:30-5-

Golen Text: Romans 13:10.

thousands of patients treated an Clark county, Washington, within
cured when the diagnosis was ab the Columbia national forest. T ic-

Emergency Hay Crops Planted
Redmond Spring-sow- n vetch anil

oats as an emergency hay crop in
central Oregon has come Into fa-
vor this year as a result of the most
severe freezeout of alfalfa and oth-
er forage crops this section has ex-

perienced in many years. County
Agent Hagglund has also recom-
mended interplanting oats In some
badly thinned alfalfa stands, and
the production of more root crops
for feed, Including carrots and
Bortfleld turnips. The winter also
damaged some new seedings of rsd
and alsike clover.

Narclssa Berries to be Tried
Cushman The new Narcissa

strawberry will be given a trial in
western Lane county this year by
C. C. Cushman and W. C. Walte of
this section who have recently re-
ceived a shipment of 100 plants
from County Agent Fletcher. The
plants were grown on Ben David

solutely a mistaken one. How area has been badly burned over
Well, the skillful doctor treated theAll of us crave popularity. It is

human to seek recognition. But it and these seedlings will serve as
important SYMPTOMS. new tree crop which is to be start

ed on otherwise barren and unproThe best doctor strives to be
equal to the answer to both of the ductive land.

P. W. MAHONEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First National Bank Building
Heppner, Oregon

questions at the head of this letter The young trees will be trucked
to Sunset Falls and thence packedhappy the physician that can, truth

fully answer both. from 2 to 5 miles to the areas to b
Suppose the doctor cannot accu planted. Three camps are to be set

up, of about 45 men each, under therately diagnose the case yet be
lieves he has done so; I'd trust that immediate direction of assistantdoctor anywhere. Why? Just be forester George A. Bright of the S. E. NOTSONcause ha knows what remedy to Columbia forest

sons' place near Eugene where aIn Oregon a total of 100,000 ponapply for the symptoms.
I would be perfectly willing for start had been obtained direct fromderosa pine seedlings will be plant

ed on the Fish creek burn in eastdoctor to treat me who knows well
ATTOBNET AT LAW

Offloe In L O. O. F. BuUdlng

Heppner, Oregon

the Oregon Experiment station. Of
the various sorts grown on the Dathe action of the medicine he uses ern Douglas county, Umpqua na

he knows the cause that will bring tional forest.

is foolish to scramble for it The
disciples, in their quarrel as to who
was the greatest, and therefore en-

titled to the honors of rank and
pi ecedence, form a sorry picture.

Jesus, with characteristic direct-
ness, at once plunged to the root of
the whole issue. Greatness, He in-

sisted, is not the fruit of the ag-

gressive seizure of power, but of
tts renunciation. "If any one wishes
to be first, he must be last of all
and servant of all." This means
that the humble, obscure workman
behind the scenes, an unheralded
hero never in the limelight, never
responding to a curtain call with
its ringing applause, may be, by
God's standard, first in value and
esteem. He it is who, when the
kingdom of heaven is established,
will be called from his inconspicu-
ous position to a post of leadership

Then the Master gave a concrete
demonstration of this principle.
Taking a little child, He placed him
in their midst, embraced him, and
then uttered those memorable
words. "Whoever for my sake re

about the effect A good physiolo The Fish creek work will startgist is a good doctor; the man who about April 18, and will be directed

vidson place, the Narclssa appears
to have suffered the least injury
from, winter killing.

Baker Egg Co-o- Forming
Bakfr An organization commit-

tee of the Baker County Egg Pro

knows healthy life is quick to rec-

ognize any departure from it. Phy by assistant forest supervisor T. H.
Burgess, Umpqua national forest.siology is the science of life. The seedlings will be trucked
Steamboat springs, thence packed

M. J.B. Tillamook Loaf Cheese
The Only Safety Sealed Coffee ruuiNiJ

B. CAN 31c 20c

B. CAN 87c SALT
Diamond Crystal Shaker. Seasons

TREE TEA f0d better De00" ' naked

Blended to America's Taste. PACKAGE 8c
Orange Pekoe 32c PEANUT BUTTERireen tsc Hooays jar.- "" Everybody Prefers It I

SWANSDOWN JAR 25c

CORNED BEEFInsures your cakes against failure.

PACKAGE 25c Derby Bran4 r'CAN 1(J

GRAPE FRUIT SARDINES3's Gold Bar Brand

CAN 14c 3p0jf Brand' """"""Sc
W'TVjrWtoBUr

Brand SANKA COFFEE
CAN 16c Drlnk aAtAln&- CAN 48c

a's Gold Bar Brand CORN STARCH
CAN 16c

PACKAGE B"aa. 6c
r.A5oi?oUB?and SNOWDRIFT

Th
2 FOR 25c CAN ... 83c

W waVB?a?a MAYONNAISE
CAN 10c Durke Beo"jJ". Jf Better.

OYSTFRS JAR 31c
V. Otter Brand SANI-FLUS- H

CAN 10c A d bowl brush free
with each purchase.

COOKIES CAN 25c
Fnitrer-ett- e. A Sunshine Prodnot I TTV TTkTf ciAiiiin Nutritive Vs. ne. Jb. Tin. LiUA. J. UlLlti 1 BUAr

POUND 15c 3 BARS 23c
BAKER'S COCOA WESSON OIL

"High Above Government Btanards An Hgg plus Wesson equals Mayoa- -
CAN 10c " Mm ""r-- N 53C

H-- 0 OATS Tpp,
Kiddles Save the tops and
get a cowboy suit Borne Beanty

2 Packages for 26c 4 LBS 15c
DOG FOOD ORANGES

Victory Brand. The best for all dogs Southern Navels, Wrapped, 853 slie
3 FOR 23c 2 DOZEN 27c

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Personal Uroperty Bale

A Specialty.
O. la. BENNETT

"Th Man Who Talks to Beat
the Band"

8329 72nd Ave., S. E Portland, Ore.Phone Sunset 8461

I am not so devilish particular
about a technical diagnosis; I do
not care how many red cells a man on horses to the planting sites ' ducers association is now working

out a plan for forming a local coFish creek burn. About 20 localhas, just so I know he Is anaemic,
unemployed men will be used for
about two weeks on this work.

operative egg marketing assoclt-tio-

The plan is to obtain at least
a 50 per cent signup of the leading

Now laugh, if you want to!

State Building Congress egg producers in the county and
In addition to the above, the 1933

reforestation program includes
some purely experimental plantingMeets at O.S.C. Apr. 28 then market the eggs of the mem-

bers under a trade name.or Digtree (Sequoia, Washington
iana) and Japanese CryptomerlaThe first annual conventionceives one such young child as this,

J. 0. PETERSON
Latest Jewelry and Gift Goods
Watches - Clocks - Diamonds

Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Heppner, Oregon

O.S.C. STUDENT WINS HONOK.on the Olympic forest in Washingthe Oregon State Building congressreceives me." That child, with its
trustful eyes so full of wonder, its
innocence, its beauty, Its simple

has been called to meet on tne ure-go- n

State college campus Friday,
ton and the Siuslaw forest, Oregon.
The Olympic planting, one to one
and a half acre plots each, will be
done near Crescent lake, while the

faith, unspoiled by the sordid, self April 28, when tne ltj cnapters
this organization In Oregon i

Siuslaw planting will bo In the Mt.combine business of the association
ish brutalities of our blighted world,
both rebuked the grasping discipli'S,
and gave them a needed lesson. Hebo country.with a conference on rural con

These are purely test plantings,struction.Was Jesus mistaken in His glor
rorest otllcials state, to learn whethThis organization embraces evification of the child? No, indee:!

ery branch of the building industry

F. W. TURNER & CO.
FIBS, AUTO AND LIFE

INSURANCE
Old Lin Companies, Beal Estate.

Heppner, Oregon

Havelock Ellis maintains that the
average man of genius, both in

er these species will do well In the
relatively mild climates of the
Olympic peninsula and the Oregon

from architects to lumbermen and
contractors, and this is to be th

One of three national awards In
an annual landscape design con-to- st

has just been won by Howard
Buford, a senior in landscape archi-
tecture at Oregon State college.
This is the fourth successive year
that O. S. C. students have placed
In this national competition In
which solutions of design problems
are submitted by the leading col-
leges and universities In the entire
country. No other Institution in
the west has equaled this record,

Vernor Sackett, of Mr.
and Mrs. S. E. Notson of this city
received news of the death of his
mother at McMinnvllle Sunday. Mr.
Sackett, who makes his home at
Salem, lis well known In Heppner,
and has the sympathy of many
friends here In his bereavement

coast.first time that all have been assem
physique and temperament, is child-
like. "The progress of our race,"
he says, "has been a progress in
youthfulness."

bled In a statewide meeting for ecu
slderation of mutual interests, ac Mr. and Mrs. John Kilkenny of
cording to O. G. Hughson of Port are the parents of a son,

John Michael, born at St. Anthonv'i
One other saying of the Master

in this lesson deserves careful land, fleldman for the association
Cooperating in entertaining thstudv. It Is the declaration, "He hosplt il In that city Sunday. Young

Mr. Kilkenny Is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kilkenny of

who Is not against us Is for us."

JOS. J. NYS
ATTONEY-AT-LA-

Roberts Building, Willow Street
Heppner, Sregon

How large-hearte- d' How gener
100 or more delegates expected wll.
be the Corvallis chapter of the
congress, the school of agriculture
and the deparment of agricultural
engineering.

ous! How we find the secret of the and Mr. and Mrs. James
H. Sturgls of Pendleton, announcesMaster', superb tolerance and mag- -
me Pendleton E. O.namtatty.


